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Abstract
Temperature is one of the best investigated environmental factors in ecological life-history studies and is increasingly considered
in the contexts of climate change and urbanization. In avian ecology, few studies have examined the associations between thermal
dynamics in the nest environment and its neighbouring air. Here, we placed avian nests and non-incubated eggs inside nest boxes
at various air temperatures that ranged from 0.3 to 33.1 °C, both in the field and in laboratory conditions. We measured how the
design of the boxes, their compass orientation and their location in more or less urbanized environments affected the surface
temperature of nests and eggs. We also assessed whether covering the eggs with lining material influenced their surface
temperature. Overall, across all performed tests, we found that the surface temperature of nests and eggs strongly reflected the
air temperature measured outside of the nest boxes. While the design of the nest boxes had little influence on the temperature of
nests and eggs, orienting the nest boxes to the north or to the west significantly decreased their surface temperature. The presence
of lining material also kept eggs slightly warmer when air temperatures were low. Altogether these results suggest that non-
incubated eggs are not well protected against extreme air temperatures prior to the onset of incubation. From an evolutionary
point of view, producers of ectotherm eggs need therefore to time egg-laying appropriately in order to avoid unfavourable thermal
nest environments.
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Introduction

Temperature is amongst the most extensively investigated en-
vironmental factors in ecological life-history studies, especial-
ly since the recent overwhelming increase of the biological
consequences of climate change (IPCC Report 2014;
Gaughan et al. 2017). Temperature is also a rising concern

in the field of urban ecology and urban evolutionary biology,
with particular focus on the heat island effect of urban-
dwelling organisms (Bornstein 1968; Diamond and Martin
2020; Imhoff et al. 2010; Seress and Liker 2015). Long-term
wildlife studies report associations between air temperature
and reproductive performance (Visser et al. 2004;
Mainwaring et al. 2017; Andreasson et al. 2018). Over evolu-
tionary timescales, many species have evolved proximate re-
sponses to environmental factors in order to regulate repro-
ductive functions, so that offspring are reared in optimal
breeding conditions (Baker 1938). Breeding performance is
therefore expected to be adjusted to changes in air tempera-
ture. In addition, breeding is often proximately inhibited by
factors reflecting energetic constraints associated with ex-
tremely low air temperature (Glądalski et al. 2018).

The location and design of bird nests are expected to create
a suitable micro-habitat for developing eggs and offspring,
with suboptimal nest conditions adversely affecting breeding
performance. Nest structure can influence the micro-climate
surrounding the eggs (Britt and Deeming 2011; Crossman
et al. 2011; Deeming et al. 2012; Mainwaring et al. 2012;
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Mainwaring et al. 2014; Heenan et al. 2015). Earlier studies
also claimed that temperatures are higher and more stable
inside nest chambers than outside of nests (Mainwaring
et al. 2017). However, to our best knowledge, studies that
quantitatively examined associations between the temperature
of the nest environment and the temperature dynamics close to
the nest remain rare (Gibb 1950; Kluijver 1950; Hafthorn
1981; Maziarz et al. 2017).

Here, we examine associations between surface tempera-
tures of nests and non-incubated eggs from great tits (Parus
major) placed inside nest boxes and external surface or air
temperatures measured close to boxes. Surface temperatures
of nests and eggs were first monitored in field conditions in
boxes permanently attached to tree trunks and in which birds
regularly breed (Fig. 1), both in forests and in urban areas
including streets and parks. Urban areas consist in highly
modified environments characterized by numerous new con-
ditions such as high proportion of impervious surfaces, high
concentrations in air pollutants as well as modified densities
of trees (Gil and Brumm, 2014), which might affect egg
temperature. We then used different set-ups in the laboratory
to further explore the relationships between inside and out-
side temperatures over a large range of experimental condi-
tions. In particular, the same set of boxes, nests and egg
clutches were monitored both indoors and outdoors; in set-
tings replicating more and less urbanized environments; in
various compass directions; and with and without lining ma-
terial protecting the eggs (Fig. 1). In this way, the same sets
of nests and eggs were confronted with temperature regimes
that might occur at different locations in the great tit

distribution range, in natural and urbanized areas, or during
different study periods in long-term studies throughout
Europe. We predicted significant positive associations be-
tween surface temperatures measured inside the nest and
surface or air temperatures measured outside the nest box.
We also expected that the design of the boxes and their ori-
entation would modulate these relationships.

Methods

Wemeasured simultaneously surface temperatures inside nest
boxes and surface or air temperatures around nest boxes in
environmental conditions that varied in space and time. In
the field, we measured the surface temperatures of box floors
inside empty boxes, rims of nests, eggs and surface tempera-
ture of the tree trunk on which each box was placed (measured
in the shade). In the laboratory, we measured the surface tem-
perature of nest rim and eggs, and air temperatures within 1 m
from the nests (Fig. 1). The measurements of air temperature
were taken with an Ebro thermometer (TFH620, Ebro
Electronic, Ingolstadt, Germany), whereas surface tempera-
tures were measured with a Powertec Energy infrared ther-
mometer (Kaleas, Denzlingen, Germany). To validate the
values given by the two instruments, we correlated the air
temperature measured in the shade close to the boxes with
the Ebro thermometer, with the surface temperature of the
front door of the same boxes with the Powertec thermometer.
There was indeed a strong positive correlation between the

Fig. 1 Experimental design of the study of the influence of ambient
temperature on unattended great tit (Parus major) nests and eggs. In the
field, we assessed the relationships between the surface temperature of
tree trunks and the surface temperature of (a) bottoms of empty nest boxes
(n = 267), (b) nests that contained no eggs (n = 40) or (c) eggs (n = 27), in
four types of boxes. In the laboratory, we related ambient air temperature

with the temperature of great tit nests and eggs in two types of boxes,
which (a) were placed in two environmental conditions (indoors vs. out-
doors) (test 1a, n = 289), (b) contained (or not) some lining material that
covered the eggs (test 1b, n = 168) or (c) were oriented in different
compass directions, in two environmental conditions (urban vs. less ur-
ban) (test 2, n = 522)
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two measurements (Pearson’s correlation coefficient r =
0.983, n = 197, p < 0.001).

Field study

In the context of a long-term field study on great tits (Parus
major), we monitored nest boxes in five geographically sepa-
rated study plots within the urban area of Montpellier
(Demeyrier et al. 2016; Lambrechts et al. 2017). A gradient
of urbanization was measured in Demeyrier et al. (2016), in-
tegrating vegetation cover, artificial night lighting and air and
noise pollutions within a 50-m-radius disk around each nest
box. We provided three box types made from European larch
(Larix decidua) that differed in the bottom surface (small,
6 cm × 6 cm = 36 cm2 vs. medium, 11 cm × 11 cm = 121
cm2 vs. large, 14.5 cm × 14.5 cm = 210 cm2) and, by exten-
sion, differed in the volume of the nest chamber under the
entrance hole (648, 2178 and 3780cm3, respectively)
(Lambrechts et al. 2017). In addition, we provided cylindrical
wood-concrete Schwegler B1 boxes (internal diameter,
10.5 cm leading to a bottom area of ca. 113 cm2; volume of
the nest chamber under the entrance hole, 1525 cm3), a box
type used in long-term studies (Lambrechts et al. 2010).

The contents of the boxes were monitored with standard-
ized protocols from the second half of March until mid-July.
Briefly, monitoring consists in quantifying nest building ac-
tivity (a few pieces of moss, crown of moss, nest without
lining, nest with lining), measuring the height of the nest
rim, counting the number of eggs, the number and estimated
age of the chicks. These monitoring protocols have been
applied for several decades in Mediterranean southern
France (Blondel et al. 2006; Lambrechts et al. 2010;
Demeyrier et al. 2016). Box contents, mainly egg sizes,
and presence of nestlings and adults were also used to iden-
tify the breeding species (Blondel et al. 2006; Demeyrier
et al. 2016).

During the 2017 breeding season (25 April–12 June 2017),
we measured the surface temperature inside 106 boxes that
were either empty, contained a nest but no eggs (nests mea-
sured before laying or after fledging) or contained a nest and
non-incubated eggs (eggs prior to incubation or deserted
eggs). During each box visit, we first measured the surface
temperature of the trunk on which each box was placed (mea-
sures done in the shade). We then rapidly removed the front
panel of the box to measure the surface temperature of (a) the
internal box floor (in empty boxes), (b) the nest rim or (c) the
eggs. Some boxes were measured on several occasions, in
different days and/or at different breeding stages (with and
without nests and eggs). We chose surface temperature of
trunks as a measure of environmental temperature, instead of
air temperature like in the laboratory experiments below,
mainly to minimize disturbance time at the boxes that were
occupied by breeding birds. Before opting for tree trunk

surface temperature, we checked that it was well correlated
with other kinds of surface (vegetation and box entrance, all
R2 > 0.8, p < 0.0001, n = 424 measures) and with ambient air
(R2 = 0.6, p < 0.0001, n = 72 measures) temperatures.

Laboratory experiments

General procedures

In tits, the nest insulation capacity during incubation and after
fledgling is positively correlated across nests that differ in size
(Cruz et al. 2016), and does not differ significantly
(Lambrechts et al., unpublished data). We collected six nests
from first breeding attempts that were deserted during the
nestling stage or after chicks had successfully fledged and
we transferred them to the laboratory. The collected nests
varied between 14 and 64 g (table S1). This variation in nest
mass was larger than that reported in many field studies
(Deeming and Mainwaring 2015).

The collected nests were inserted into two of the box types
that were used for the field study (see above): three of the
large wooden boxes made from Larix decidua (floor area
210 cm2, see above) and three wood-concrete boxes (floor
area ca. 113 cm2, see above). Nests from the larger wooden
boxes were substantially larger and heavier than nests from
the smaller wood-concrete boxes (Lambrechts et al. 2017,
table S1). In those experiments, box type therefore reflected
not only differences in nest chamber design but also differ-
ences in nest size per se. All laboratory tests were conducted
with the same six nests and six boxes. Positions of the boxes
were alternated between successive temperature measure-
ments, so that all individual boxes and box types had on
average the same spatial position. Temperature was moni-
tored with an interval of at least 1 h in between two succes-
sive measurements.

We also collected 30 eggs from deserted great tit nests in
2017 that were brought back to the laboratory and kept at
room temperature before the start of the study. The eggs were
randomly selected to constitute six 4-egg clutches that com-
bined eggs from different nests of origin. A clutch size of four
eggs per nest facilitated the measures of egg surface tempera-
tures, and also allowed to control for a possible effect of clutch
size on egg temperatures (Cooper et al. 2005; Nord and
Nilsson 2012; Deeming and Reynolds 2015). Deserted eggs
had different stages of development and included eggs with
yolk and eggs with embryos. Because the thermic properties
of eggs are associated with egg development (Cooper and
Voss 2013), eggs were switched between boxes so that differ-
ent boxes received the same eggs and/or the same clutches.

The associations between temperatures measured inside
and outside the nest boxes were investigated in different con-
ditions that are illustrated at Fig. 1. These conditions included
comparisons of boxes placed indoors and outdoors (test 1a),
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with eggs that were or were not covered with wool (test 1b),
and boxes that were placed in different compass directions
(test 2), in more or less urbanized environments (test 2).

Effect of indoor and outdoor environments on nest and egg
temperatures (test 1a)

In a set-up that controlled for box orientation, six boxes (three
large wooden boxes and three wood-concrete boxes) were
placed side by side with entrance holes all oriented in the same
direction (N-E). Boxes and their nests were first at the Redon
CNRS campus in Montpellier (indoors, 30 October–4
December 2017) and then transferred to a suburban garden
at 15-km flight distance from the Redon campus (outdoors,
5–11 December 2017) (test 1a on Fig. 1). Temperatures were
monitored with an interval of at least 1 h between 6:30 and
22:30. Outdoor conditions reflected dynamic weather condi-
tions with exposure to wind and sun and lower air tempera-
tures, whereas indoor conditions reflected more stable condi-
tions without wind and sun (one closed window not facing the
sun) and higher air temperatures.

Effect of lining material on egg temperatures (test 1b)

In addition to comparing temperatures between indoor and
outdoor conditions, we also examined the impact of lining
material on surface temperatures of eggs. Great tits indeed
cover unheated eggs with material, called lining material,
which can be animal-based (hair, feathers, etc.) or artificial
(for example, wool), depending on what is available around
their territory (Kluijver 1950; Perrins 1979; Surgey et al.
2012). We monitored uncovered eggs (the same data as in test
1a) and the same eggs fully covered with a fabric of pure wool
(thickness ca. 3.5 mm, surface ca. 40 cm2) (7 sampling days;
test 1b on Fig. 1).We did not monitor nest rim temperatures as
only eggs were covered by the wool fabric in this test.

Effect of nest chamber orientation on nest and egg
temperatures in more or less urbanized environments (test 2)

Previous studies suggested that the orientation of the entrance
hole exposes nest chambers to more or less sunshine and/or
wind, which might influence the micro-climate inside the nest
(Wilkin et al. 2007; Goodenough et al. 2008). To test the
impact of box orientation on the micro-climate inside the
box, we oriented the entrance holes of six boxes (three large
wooden boxes and three wood-concrete boxes) in four com-
pass directions (north, south, west, east) (Fig. 1). Compass
directions were determined with a Pointe’S@t Optex device
(Optex Electronique, Savines-le-Lac, France). All boxes from
all compass directions were placed against a wooden beam
(height 22 cm, thickness 11.5 cm) to simulate boxes attached
to tree trunks. The presence of a wooden beam might prevent

sunshine touching the boxes, depending on the time of the
day. This experiment was repeated in two different set-ups,
situated 30 m apart that simulated two different levels of ur-
banization. At one site (suburban area with ground covered
with tiles and surrounded by pine trees and evergreen oaks, at
15 km N-E from the Redon CNRS campus), six boxes were
placed on a concrete table covered with tiles simulating a more
urbanized environment (23–28 January 2018, 4 sampling
days). At the other site (the same suburban garden, but on a
spot covered with lawn and surrounded by pine trees and
evergreen oaks), the same six boxes were placed on a wooden
table on a natural soil simulating green space in a less urban-
ized environment (29 January–4 February 2018, 7 sampling
days).

Statistical analyses

For field data, we applied mixed model procedures (type 3
tests of fixed effects; SAS 9.4, data not transformed) and ran
three models with surface temperature of (a) internal box
floor (n = 267 measures), (b) nest rim (n = 40 measures) or
(c) non-incubated eggs (prior to incubation or deserted, n =
27 measures) as dependent variables, and considered box
type (four different box types: three wooden boxes of differ-
ent sizes and one wood-concrete box) and surface tempera-
ture of the tree trunks as independent variables. Box identity
(i.e. box number) and field site (five geographic areas) were
added as random factors. Results of these tests are summa-
rized in Table 1.

For laboratory data, we ran different models using the sur-
face temperature of (a) the nest rim or (b) eggs, as dependent
variables. For test 1a, location (indoors vs. outdoors), box type
(wood vs. wood-concrete) and their interaction were used as
fixed effects. We also ran two other models (one for each
dependent variable) in which we replaced location (categori-
cal variable) by the air temperatures measured outside of the
box (< 1 m from nest) (continuous variable). For test 1b, we
used the same main effects as those in test 1a, added lining
material (presence vs. absence of wool) and only used the two-
way interactions that contained lining material (box type ×
lining and location × lining, or air temperature × lining). For
test 2, we used location (urbanized vs. less urbanized), box
type (wood vs. wood-concrete), box orientation (compass di-
rections N, E, S, W) and the two-way interactions involving
box orientation (location × orientation and box type × orien-
tation) as fixed effects. As for tests 1a and 1b, we also ran two
tests in which location was replaced by the air temperatures
measured outside of the box (< 1 m from nest). For all statis-
tical tests, nest identity (6 different nests) and measure day (in
Julian dates) were added as random factors. Non-significant
interactions were removed from the models. Results of these
laboratory tests are summarized in Table 2.
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Results

Field study

In the field, outside temperature varied between 8.2 and 33.1
°C. For each of the three mixed models that analysed

separately the field data, surface temperatures measured on
the tree trunks on which the boxes were attached strongly
predicted the surface temperature of the box floors, nest rims,
and eggs (all p < 0.001, Table 1). Thus, surface temperatures
of box floors, nests without eggs and non-incubated eggs were
higher when outside surface temperatures were higher. In

Table 2 Effects of location (indoors vs. outdoors in tests 1a [n = 289]
and 1b [n = 168]; urban vs. less urban in test 2 [n = 522]), box type (wood
vs. wood-concrete), orientation (N, S, E, W), lining (presence vs.
absence) and/or air temperature measured outside of the boxes, on surface

temperatures of nest rims and eggs. Nest identity and day ofmeasure were
included as random factors. Non-significant interactions were removed
from the statistical models

Temp. nest rims Temp. eggs

F values p values F values p values

Test 1a Location (indoor vs. outdoor) 154.06 < 0.001 148.82 < 0.001

Box type 0.45 0.504 1.31 0.253

Location × Box type 0.25 0.614 0.71 0.401

Air temp. 2828.46 < 0.001 2314.28 < 0.001

Box type 1.91 0.169 7.56 0.006

Air temp. × Box type 1.54 0.216 3.00 0.085

Test 1b Location (indoor vs. outdoor) 139.28 < 0.001

Box type 1.43 0.233

Lining 0.06 0.814

Location × Lining 0.59 0.441

Box type × Lining 0.46 0.497

Air temp. 1742.06 < 0.001

Box type 4.41 0.036

Lining 8.38 0.004

Air temp. × Lining 7.93 0.005

Box type × Lining 0.94 0.334

Test 2 Location (urban vs. less urban) 2.64 0.105 2.90 0.089

Box type 0.09 0.766 0.41 0.524

Orientation 2.64 0.049 1.37 0.251

Location × Orientation 0.96 0.411 0.68 0.567

Box type × Orientation 0.03 0.993 0.09 0.966

Air temp. 2023.80 < 0.001 1921.02 < 0.001

Box type 0.38 0.537 1.51 0.219

Orientation 11.99 < 0.001 5.54 0.001

Air temp. × Orientation 1.92 0.126 0.90 0.443

Box type × Orientation 0.75 0.522 0.47 0.702

In bold are p values < 0.05

Table 1 Effects of box type (wood small, wood medium, wood large, wood-concrete) and tree trunk surface temperature (measured in the shade) on
surface temperatures of box floors (n = 267), nest rims (n = 40) and eggs (n = 27). Box identity and field site were included as random factors

Temp. box floors Temp. nest rims Temp. eggs

F values p values F values p values F values p values

Trunk temp. 2779.29 < 0.001 466.32 < 0.001 52.02 < 0.001

Box type 2.02 0.117 0.92 0.411 2.17 0.163

In bold are p values < 0.05
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those analyses, box type never influenced the temperature
inside the boxes (all p ≥ 0.1, Table 1).

Laboratory experiments

Effect of indoor and outdoor environments on nest and egg
temperatures (test 1a)

During this test, nests and eggs were subjected to air temper-
atures that varied between 1.2 and 23.3 °C, with air tempera-
tures that were approximately 10 °C higher in the indoor con-
ditions than in the outdoor conditions. Surface temperatures of
the nest rims and the eggs were strongly influenced by the
location of the boxes (p < 0.001, Table 2), with higher surface
temperatures of nest rims and eggs measured indoors com-
pared with outdoors. There was no effect of the type of nest
box on nest rim and egg temperature in this model (p > 0.2,
Table 2). Replacing location by measured air temperature out-
side of the boxes led to similar results, except that in this
analysis, eggs were found to be significantly cooler in large
wooden boxes than in small wood-concrete boxes (p = 0.006,
Table 2).

Effect of lining material on egg temperatures (test 1b)

Similarly to results from test 1a, the surface temperature of
eggs was strongly influenced by the location of the boxes,
with higher surface temperatures measured indoors compared
with outdoors (p < 0.001, Table 2). However, when location
was replaced by the exact air temperature measured outside of
the boxes, we also found that the effect of air temperature on
egg temperature was modulated by the presence of lining ma-
terial (interaction air temperature × lining, p = 0.005). In par-
ticular, the presence of lining material kept eggs warmer at
lower air temperatures (Fig. 2).

Effect of nest chamber orientation on nest and egg
temperatures in more or less urbanized environments (test 2)

During test 2, nests and eggs were subjected to air tempera-
tures that varied between 0.3 and 17.2 °C, with air temperature
that was on average 3.5 °C higher in the urban than in the less
urban environment. Surface temperatures of nest rims and
eggs were not reliably influenced by the location of the boxes
(urban or less urban, Table 2), presumably because of the
moderate 3.5 °C temperature difference between the two sites.
Nest box orientation however influenced the surface temper-
ature of nest rims (p = 0.049), with cooler rims in boxes ori-
ented to the north and west (mean ± SD: north = 9.5 ± 3.7 °C;
west = 9.9 ± 3.9 °C; south = 10.5 ± 4.5 °C; east = 10.7 ± 4.1
°C). Replacing location by the exact air temperatures mea-
sured again confirmed that air temperature strongly influences
surface temperature of nest rims and eggs (both p < 0.001,

Table 2). In this analysis, the surface temperature of eggs was
also influenced by the orientation of the boxes, with cooler
eggs in boxes oriented to the north and west (mean ± SD:
north = 9.4 ± 3.8 °C; west = 9.7 ± 3.8 °C; south = 10.1 ±
4.3 °C; east = 10.2 ± 3.9 °C), like it was already the case for
nest rims in the previous analysis.

Discussion

Avian populations are monitored in different locations at large
spatial scales and are therefore exposed to different air tem-
perature regimes that might influence local life-history deci-
sions during the nesting period. However, the relative impor-
tance of nest placement and nest design influencing the ther-
mal nest environment cannot be investigated when a non-
manipulated nest has a fixed spatial placement and is exposed
to a localization-specific micro-climate. In our field and labo-
ratory study, nests and eggs from a model species were ex-
posed to different temperature regimes that varied between 0
and 33 °C, covering temperatures that might occur in the
species-specific Western Palaearctic distribution range
(Harrison 1982). In addition, the same sets of nests and eggs
were exposed to more stable indoor environments without
wind and more dynamic outdoor environments with wind.
This switch in environmental conditions simulated natural
conditions where nests and eggs can suddenly be exposed to
a drop in air temperature (Dhondt et al. 1983). Finally, in the
laboratory conditions, nest placement was frequently changed
so that nests with different designs had on average the same
spatial position. In all settings, we found a close match be-
tween the surface temperatures of nests or eggs on the one
hand and the temperatures measured outside the nest cham-
bers on the other hand. Differences in temperatures of nests,
eggs and air during a visit to a box were small compared with
the huge fluctuations in temperature throughout the day and/or
across days.

We expected that the placement and orientation of nests
would influence the micro-climate inside nests. For instance,
for nest chambers exposed to sunshine, we observed that eggs
could occasionally be ca. 5 °C above air temperature. This can
be seen in Fig. 2, where the largest temperature differences
between air and eggs occurred outdoors, especially in the few
cases when nest boxes were exposed to the sun, while the
lowest temperature variation occurred indoors where sun
and wind were absent. The significant effects of location and
orientation on the surface temperatures of nest rims and eggs
were perhaps caused by different proximate underlying mech-
anisms. The simplest explanation is that heat produced by
sunshine makes nest chambers warmer, and that exposure to
sunshine, clouds or wind differed between sampling days,
study locations and orientations of boxes. In addition, our
outdoor study locations, which were less than 30 m apart,
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differed in the placement and presence of evergreen tree can-
opy (Aleppo pine, Pinus halepensis, stone oak) so that the
extent of exposure to sunshine differed between neighbouring
locations. Future studies of micro-geographic variation in nest
and egg temperatures therefore should focus not only on sea-
sonal and yearly changes in local weather conditions but also
on the micro-structure of the vegetation exposing nest cham-
bers more or less to sunshine or shade. Different territories
might therefore be exposed to different micro-climatic condi-
tions and females might take these local micro-climatic con-
ditions into account to adjust life-history decisions during the
nesting season.

Surprisingly, we found that nest box type (and by extension
nest size and mass) rarely influenced nest or egg temperatures.
This would imply that prior to the onset of incubation, larger
and heavier nests do not offer more efficient protection for
eggs against extreme fluctuations in air temperature than
smaller and lighter nests. What are the possible implications
for how ectotherm eggs copewith aspects associatedwith cold
spells or climate change? First, in great tits, Dhondt et al.
(1983) reported that females do not start laying eggs until a
cold spell is over, and Schaper et al. (2011) showed that a
temperature increase is a trigger for the onset of egg-laying.
Meijer et al. (1999) also showed that female European star-
lings (Sturnus vulgaris) need a temperature rise to initiate
laying. In our study, we observed that eggs that are not
protected by parents could freeze, whatever the size of the
nest. When timing their reproduction, parents therefore not
only have to anticipate favourable periods to rear offspring
(cf. Baker 1938; Visser et al. 2004) but perhaps also need to

avoid unfavourable periods for breeding, e.g. to prevent egg
freezing or to reduce physiological costs of incubation in cold
nest environments. Second, small passerines, like tits, cover
their eggs with animal-based material during the egg-laying
period (Kluijver 1950; Perrins 1979). Hiding eggs could be a
protection strategy against nest predators but also might pro-
tect unheated eggs against low air temperatures. Although we
found that eggs that were covered with a layer of wool were
slightly warmer at low air temperatures, there was still a close
match between the temperatures of the eggs and the air tem-
perature outside the nest chamber (Fig. 2). This implies that
hiding non-incubated eggs in the absence of the parents does
not completely protect the eggs against important fluctuations
in air temperature. Kluijver (1950, p 115–118) noticed that at
night great tit females can sit on the lining material used to
cover eggs before the onset of incubation. Night roosting on
eggs during the egg-laying period has also been reported by
Hafthorn (1981) and more recently by Pendlebury and Bryant
(2005). This behaviour might in some conditions be a strategy
to prevent egg freezing during the egg-laying period, especial-
ly at night when air temperatures and associated nest rim tem-
peratures are low. In that case, the presence of a roosting
female together with a layer of lining material and a thick nest
could more strongly buffer the temperature decrease at night.
Females may also sample surface temperatures prior to egg-
laying to reduce risks of egg freezing or risks associated with
incubation in cold nest environments. This might explain why
the nest construction period can last 2–3 weeks, despite the
fact that females have the physical ability to construct a nest in
a single or a few days (Lambrechts et al. 2012).
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To conclude, our results indicate that nests and their design,
assumed to be adjusted to anticipate fluctuations in weather or
changes in climate (Deeming et al. 2012; Mainwaring et al.
2012), do not protect unheated eggs against extreme fluctua-
tions in air temperature. However, we do not exclude that
nests are efficient tools to protect eggs against cold after the
onset of incubation, e.g. to slow down egg cooling when fe-
males briefly leave incubated eggs. Responses of nests to
cooling could be experimentally examined by exposing nests
to a cold source (cf. Nager and van Noordwijk 1992) or a heat
source (e.g. an infrared lamp), and quantify the dynamics of
egg temperatures after exposure to cold or heat.
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